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EDITORIAL 
 

Welcome again, Ladies and Gentlemen, to the latest edition of “The Tiger”. 

 

This month sees the centenary of the start of the Battle for Verdun, the longest 

engagement of the War (lasting from 21st February until 18th December) and the first 

designed to be attritional in its nature. Bitterly fought between the attacking Germans 

and the defending French, the city itself and the banks of the River Meuse, on which it 

stands, became another constant field of carnage until both sides ground each other to a 

standstill. 

 

What must also be considered, to obtain a fuller understanding of the wider picture 

crafted by the strategists of the belligerent nations, are the numerous “diversionary 

attacks” – those costly isolated incidents designed to occupy the attention of one side or 

the other and prevent their troops reinforcing their allies on the main fields of conflict (in 

this case, Verdun). 

 

With this in mind, on 14th February – one week before the battle for Verdun commenced 

- the Germans launched an attack on the banks of the Ypres-Comines canal at a British 

position known as “The Bluff”. An artificial hill in the landscape, some 120 feet wide, in 

a cutting with spoil banked on both sides, this position was first mined and then assaulted, 

with “The Bluff” falling into German hands. The predictable counter-attack the following 

day was unsuccessful and British casualties quickly rose to 67 Officers and 1,227 Other 

Ranks, of whom 311 were “Missing”. 

 

 

Amongst the latter number was 2nd Lieutenant Harold Godfrey 

Bache of the Lancashire Fusiliers, a versatile sportsman of 

some renown, having played County Cricket for 

Worcestershire, Association Football (as a free-scoring centre-

forward) for Corinthians, West Bromwich Albion and the 

England Amateur XI. He also played tennis at Wimbledon, 

being the first player recorded using a back-hand stroke in the 

history of that tournament. 

  

Bache had already displayed great courage in rescuing 

wounded men from a burning barn under shellfire and now he 

led his men into action early on the morning of 15th February 1916, where they reached 

the top of “The Bluff”, only to be driven back , pursued by German bombs and machine 

gun fire. A letter to his grieving mother from a fellow Officer confirmed the inevitable – 

Bache had fallen and “. . .although his death was instantaneous, I will not worry you with 

the details of his last doings”.  

 

Bache’s body was never found and his name was engraved, alongside thousands of his 

fallen comrades, on the Menin Gate Memorial at Ypres. Another talent lost in war as the 

result of a little-remembered minor “diversionary attack” . . .  

 

D.S.H.       
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PARISH NOTICES 
 

 

 

 

Your Committee Members  

are: 

 

Dr John Sutton  

(Chairman)  

David Humberston 

 (Secretary)  

Valerie Jacques  

(Newsletter Editor)  

Paul Warry 

 (Treasurer)  

Angela Hall  

(Events)   

Roy Birch  

(Promotion & War Memorials) 
 

 
 

 
 

 Our Branch Website Address is: 

www.leicestershireandrutlandwfa.com 

 

 

 

BRANCH MEETINGS 
The Elms Social & Service 

Club, Bushloe End,  

WIGSTON, Leicestershire, 

LE18 2BA 

 7.30 p.m. 
 

29th February 2016  

Guest Speaker:  

Sue Barton 
- 

 “World War One Internees”   

 

21st March 2016  

Guest Speaker:  

David Humberston 

(Branch Secretary) 
- 

 “Women in the Great War”   

 

25th April 2016  

Guest Speaker:  

Dr Karen Ette 
- 

 “How Leicestershire Mourned; 

How Leicestershire Remembered” 

 

23rd May 2016  

  Guest Speaker:  

Dr Spencer Jones 
- 

 “The Battle of Jutland  

– 31st May 1916” 
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THE LOUGHBOROUGH  

ZEPPELIN RAID COMMEMORATIONS 
 

 

On the evening of Sunday, 31st January 2016, commemorations took place to mark the 

centenary of the Zeppelin Raid over Loughborough. A donation to the Memorial Appeal 

had previously been made by the Branch and readers may wish to know that Branch 

Members were in attendance at two remembrance events that afternoon, which are 

described below: 

 

 

NEIGHBOURS GATHER TO 

REMEMBER 

“A NIGHT OF TERROR, 

DESTRUCTION AND DEATH” 

by Janet Grant 

 
At 5.15 p.m. on Sunday 31st January 2016, 

exactly one hundred years after the German 

Zeppelin L20 dropped its bomb in Empress 

Road, a crowd of about 50 people gathered 

by the official memorial, to commemorate 

the civilian victims of this attack.  It was 

thought to be aiming for the Empress works 

a few yards up the road where heavy lifting 

equipment, essential for war work, was 

manufactured by Herbert Morris’s. All the 

factory’s lights were blazing through the 

angled glass roof that evening, as no attack 

on Loughborough was expected.  

 

 

 
The Empress Road Memorial Plaque 

Janet Grant, of the Charnwood Great War Centenary Project, related how Hilda Godber, 

who lived in Thomas Street at the time, had heard the bang as a very young girl and 

remembered her mother saying that it was too loud to be the giant hammer at the factory. 

The family fled their house in a hurry, on foot without coats or money on that bitterly cold 

night. Hilda, who is now an amazing 105 years old, tells how, as a five year old, she was 

carried away from the bomb scene on her uncle’s shoulders to walk to Quorn, where they 

had relations. Her father John, who worked as a warehouseman at the factory opposite, 

returned home after the blast, collected Hilda’s coat and set off to join his young family.  

 

Others in the road were not so lucky. Joseph Gilbert, who worked in the corner shop opposite 

the current site of the Empress Road memorial plaque, was badly injured by the flying glass 

and shrapnel, and died in the arms of his 14 year old son a few hours later. Mary Ann Page 

and her teenage children, Freddie and Elsie, of 87, Empress Road were killed when they 

stepped outside their front door to investigate the noise of the bomb blast at the top of Thomas 

Street.  
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All the windows in Judges Street were smashed that night by the impact of the two bombs. 

When one resident, Olive Eliot, was alive, she told the story of how, as a tiny baby, she had 

been in her pram in the front room of No. 7 Judges Street and had been covered in sharp 

shards of glass. 
 

At the event, Andrew Killighan, who currently lives on Judges Street, played a poignant 

lament on the bagpipes. “It was a very moving experience to remember how our neighbours 

from one hundred years ago had suffered” commented one resident. Valerie Jacques, David 

Humberston and Roy Birch of the Leicestershire and Rutland branch of the Western Front 

Association were in attendance, with Roy Birch declaiming the fourth stanza of Laurence 

Binyon’s poem “For the Fallen”, more popularly known as the ‘Exhortation”: “They shall 

not grow old as we who are left grow old, age shall not weary them nor the years condemn, 

at the going down of the sun, and in the morning, we will remember them.” 

 

 
 

 

 

 

LEFT: Roy Birch 

delivers 

“The Exortation” 

by the Empress 

Road Memorial 

Plaque. 

 

RIGHT: Andrew 

Killighan pipes a 

Lament for the 

victims. 

 

  

 

Prayers were offered up in memory of those who had died that terrible night in January 

1916. Out of the ten Loughborough victims of the L20, five were killed or mortally wounded 

in Empress Road. They are: 

 

Mary Ann Page 

(aged 44) 

Joseph Frederick Page 

(aged 18) 

Elsie Page 

(aged 16)  

 

Josiah Gilbert 

(aged 49) 

Arthur Christian Turnall 

(aged 51) 
 

 

 

The event concluded with prayers in memory of those who have died, and continue to die, in 

subsequent conflicts, and a prayer for peace. 
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The Commemorations then moved to “The Rushes”, where the new Plaque was to be 

unveiled at 6.00 p.m. Family of some of the victims gathered alongside dignitaries, 

including Nicky Morgan, M.P. and, after a speech of welcome and thanks by Mel Gould, 

Kevin Ryan, executive officer at Charnwood Arts, also addressed the assembly and 

introduced the Mayor and Mayoress of Charnwood who then unveiled the plaque. Our 

cover photograph of the unveiling is courtesy of the aforementioned Kevin Ryan.   

 

Following the unveiling the attendees retired to “The Swan in the Rushes” public house 

for refreshments, where a programme of period songs and ditties were performed by 

Madeleine Coburn and Bill Brookman, both resplendent in period dress. Amongst their 

repertoire were the unwittingly appropriate “Keep the Home Fires Burning” (words by 

Lena Guilbert Ford, who was a fatality of a Zeppelin Raid over London in March 1918) 

and a highly moving performance of “The Green Fields of France”, otherwise known as 

“The Ballad of Willie McBride”, which drew great applause at its conclusion.  
 

 
ABOVE: Madeleine Coburn and Bill Brookman 

entertain at “The Swan in the Rushes”.  

(Photgraph courtesy of Kevin Ryan) 

RIGHT: Valerie Jacques was amongst those laying 

flowers on behalf of the victims at the evening vigil.  
  

The Commemorations re-commenced at 8.00 p.m. with an invitation for attendees to lay 

pre-provided bouquets of flowers on behalf of the victims. Members of the families of 

those lost in the Raid were joined by Branch Members Anne Hardy and Valerie Jaccques 

in this simple act of remembrance. 
 

Kevin Ryan then reminded those present that the Zeppelin raid on Loughborough that 

night was one of the first of a new type of warfare:  “It was”, he continued, “a type of 

aerial urban bombardment from which no civilian, no child and no non-combatant can, 

even today, consider themselves totally free from risk.  It is almost certain that, 

somewhere in the world, someone – not in uniform – is dying from aerial bombardment 

tonight”.  The event then concluded with Roy Birch again reciting “The Exhortation”, 

which was followed by a suitable period of silence.   
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CENTENARY CALENDAR 
 

MARCH 1916 
 

2nd – Britain:  Government announces all 

single men aged between 18 & 41 are liable 

for compulsory military service;  

Germany: Military planners inform 

several of their army commanders in 

occupied France & Belgium that they 

must create a body of 50,000 forced 

labourers;  

France: Whilst defending Fort Vaux, 

Verdun, Capt. Charles de Gaulle is 

wounded & captured by the Germans. 

 15th - Austro-Hungary: War declared on 

Portugal;  

USA: President Woodrow Wilson orders 

General John Pershing to invade northern 

Mexico & track down rebel leader Pancho 

Villa. 

18th - Eastern Front: Designed to aid the 

French at Verdun, Russians launch First 

Battle of Lake Naroch, involving a two-

pronged attack into the Lake Naroch & 

Vilna areas. 

6th – Britain: Women’s National Land 

Service Corps formed to boost food 

production and free male farm workers 

for war service;  

France: Germans open new offensive 

north-west of Verdun. Fighting continues 

around Fort Vaux & attempt made to 

capture Le Mort Homme (Dead Man’s) 

Ridge & Hill 304. 

8th – Caucasus: Russians capture, by   

19th – Egypt: General Sir Archibald 

Murray replaces General Sir John 

Maxwell as commander of British forces 

in Egypt. 

22nd – Atlantic: SMS U68 becomes first 

submarine to be sunk by depth-charge 

following engagement with HMS 

Farnborough (Q5) off coast of SW Ireland. 

24th - English Channel: Passenger ferry 

SS Sussex torpedoed & severely damaged 
amphibious attack, the Black Sea Port of 

Rizeh, from the Turks.  

9th – Germany: War declared on Portugal 

- she is refusing to release interned 

 by SM UB-29 with several US citizens 

amongst the dead & injured. 

25th – Britain:  Royal Warrant, signed by 

Lord Kitchener, institutes new gallantry 
German vessels. 

11th – Italy: Fifth Battle of the Isonzo 

launched against Austro-Hungarians  

decoration – the Military Medal. 

27th – Ypres: Battle of St Eloi Craters 

begins. 6 mines are fired by the British 

which, in part, is designed to relieve 

pressure on the French at Verdun;  

Mesopotamia: General Fenton Aylmer is 

replaced by General George Gorringe as 

Commander of the Tigris Corps. 

12th – Germany: Admiral Alfred von 

Tirpitz, head of the Imperial German  

who then advance to attempt to capture 

the craters. 

28th – Paris: Inter-Allied conference ends 

with declaration of unity issued by 

Belgium, France, Great Britain, Italy, 

Japan, Portugal, Russia & Serbia 

regarding military, economic & 

Navy resigns;  

Persia: Russian troops reach Karind & 

prepare to attack Baghdad. 

14th – Egypt:  The British Western 

Frontier Force enter the Sudanese region 

of Darfur to supress anti-British rebels.  

diplomatic affairs.  

29th – Italy: Fifth Battle of the Isonzo 

halted after a week of fighting costing 

4,000 lives. The attack was an attempt to 

draw German forces away from both the 

Eastern Front and Verdun. 

 (To be continued) 
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THE TIGER PIONEERS –  

SOLDIERS, BUILDERS & STRETCHER BEARERS  

(PART I)  

By Derek Seaton 
 

Wednesday, 23rd March 2016 marks the centenary of the civic “send-off” of the last 

volunteer battalion of The Leicestershire Regiment to be raised in the First World War.  

Six months earlier, on 22nd September 1915, the Mayor of Leicester, Alderman Jonathan 

North had responded to a letter from the War Office requesting the formation of a Pioneer 

Battalion.  He agreed to become the official raiser of the new unit and was privileged to 

name the battalion to which he gave the title 11th (Service) Battalion, The Leicestershire 

Regiment (Midland Pioneers). 

 

 
Alderman Sir Jonathan North 

From the onset it was decided that the 

battalion would be a combatant force to be 

used primarily in pioneering duties and 

generally facilitating the advance of the 

infantry.  The strength of the battalion was 

30 officers and 1350 men ranging from the 

age of 18 to 40 years.  The men were paid 

2d per day extra to the basic military pay 

(one shilling per day). 

 

On 21st October 1915, Major Canning 

Turner, 3rd (Reserve) Battalion, The 

Leicestershire Regiment assumed the 

command of the 11th Battalion and was 

promoted Acting Lieutenant-Colonel.  He 

had been commissioned into the regiment 

in 1892 and had served in the Boer War.  

Within a month of his appointment the 

highly successful recruiting campaign had 

reached its target.  The new recruits were 

instantly recognisable as, in addition to the 

Tiger cap badge, they wore the distinctive 

Pioneer badge of a crossed rifle and pick 

on their tunic collars. 

  

My interest in this little-known battalion stems from the fact that my grandfather, 23505 

Private Fred Seaton served with the 11th Leicesters from the time of his conscription in 

1917 until the battalion returned to England after the war.  A house painter (journeyman), 

he was 39 years of age when he was called up leaving behind a wife and five children aged 

between 3 and 13 years. Following six months of rigorous infantry and specialised 

training, the 11th Battalion received orders from the War Office, on 9th March 1916, to 

mobilise immediately for service in France.  The Mayor duly arranged a “send-off” 

gathering at the De Montfort Hall with tea and entertainment provided for the entire 

battalion. 
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During the proceedings, Alderman North read out a letter from Nurse Flora Scott the 

superintendent of the ‘Beausite’ Nursing Home in Leicester. At the outbreak of the war 

she had undertaken voluntary nursing work in Serbia caring for sick and dying Austrian 

soldiers, who had been taken prisoner, before she eventually returned to Leicester.  In her  

 

letter Nurse Scott stated that she 

would be pleased to give the 

battalion a small pet monkey as a 

mascot.  The monkey, shown left, 

was described as being: 

“Perfectly tame and sleeps in a 

bird cage”.   Lieutenant-Colonel 

Turner accepted the offer of the 

mascot on behalf of his men. 

 

On 29 March, the 11th Battalion 

embarked from Southampton 

accompanied by 64 mules but 

there was no mention, in the War  

Diary, of the unit’s unusual mascot having gone off to war!  Following disembarkation at 

Le Havre, the Midland Pioneers proceeded to the Ypres area where they became the 

Pioneer Battalion of the 6th Infantry Division commanded by Major-General Charles 

Ross DSO. 

 

From the time of their arrival on the Western Front, the Pioneers undertook an 

extraordinary range of tasks, these included the construction of light railways which 

involved tunnelling, ballasting, track laying and maintenance.  They were also engaged 

in the digging of trenches, building of cookhouses, repairing roads and working on broad 

gauge railways.  More emotionally demanding duties consisted of acting as stretcher 

bearers and burying the dead.  In addition, this multi-purpose battalion was required to 

exchange picks for rifles and fight as infantrymen as and when needed. 

 

The battalion suffered significant losses in the Somme 

campaign.  One young casualty was 22141 Private Cyril 

Dobson (shown right) of ‘B’ Company whose parents Joseph 

and Marie Dobson lived at 22 Timber Street, South Wigston, 

Leicestershire.  Aged 18 years, he was tragically killed on 18th 

September and was buried at Guillemont Road Cemetery, 

Guillemont, France.  

 

During the winter of 1916/17 the battalion was mainly doing 

pioneering work between Vermelles and Loos and for a short 

time held the front line near Hulluch with the 1st Leicesters. 

  

 

All photographs are reproduced by kind permission of John Taylor and the Record Office 

for Leicestershire, Leicester and Rutland 

 

 (To be continued) 
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ON THE NOTICEBOARD 
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  AT RISK WAR MEMORIALS 

 

 

 

An  

At Risk War Memorials Project  

Open Day 

for viewing the Memorials has been 

arranged for: 
 

SATURDAY 12th MARCH 2016 

11.00 a.m. to 4.00 p.m. 
 

Further information is available from Project 

Director, Denis Kenyon, who can be contacted on 

denis.kenyon@hotmail.co.uk. 
 

 
 

“WIPERS” 
 

CURVE THEATRE, 

LEICESTER 
 

8th – 23rd April 2016 
 

Inspired by the real life story of 

Khuddadad Khan, the first Indian 

Soldier to be awarded a Victoria Cross 

(for his extraordinary bravery at the 

First Battle of Ypres), this new play 

honours the contribution of the men of 

the Indian Army who fought alongside 

the British during the Great War. 

 

See www.curveonline.co.uk for further 

details.  
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IMPERIAL WAR MUSEUM TRIP 
 

Janet Grant, of Loughborough, has 

advised us she is arranging a Coach trip 

to the Imperial War Museum in London 

on Monday, 4th July 2016.  

 

The Coach will call at St Margaret’s Bus 

Station, Leicester and the cost of a seat is 

a nominal £5! 

  
If anyone is interested in joining her, please e-mail Janet for further details on:  

janet.grant@gmail.com  

 

 

 
 

NEWSPAPER PORTRAIT INDEX 
 

 

Following a recent conversation between Branch Secretary David 

Humberston and Joan Rowbottom of the Leicestershire & Rutland 

Family History Society, Joan has now kindly supplied David with a 

copy of her Great War Index, listing over 9,000 portraits of Great 

War Servicemen and Women appearing in the Leicester Mercury, 

Leicester Evening Mail, Leicester Daily Post or Leicester Illustrated 

Chronicle in the Great War years. An example of what can be found 

is shown left. 

 

Although the vast majority of those listed are fatalities, and a 

considerable number of our lads appear in more than one paper, 

there are still around 3,000 separate individuals listed in this 

monumental work.  

Joan has already been profusely thanked for her generosity in sharing this work with 

us and if any reader is seeking a portrait of an elusive lost ancestor, that search may 

now be at an end. 

 

Please direct your enquiries to David Humberston at foft@live.co.uk, who will search 

the Index and provide you with any relevant dates, publications and page numbers. 

The images themselves can then be viewed on microfilm at the Leicestershire County 

Records Office, Long Street, Wigston. 
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FAREWELL TO GALLIPOLI; “SO LONG” TO ALL THAT  

by Roy-Anthony Birch 

 

 January 2016 marked what we might call “one of the low-key anniversaries” of The First 

World War; the Centenary of the final withdrawal of Allied troops from The Gallipoli 

Peninsula.  What is sometimes thought of as a humiliating dénouement was, in reality, a 

stunningly successful operation, tantamount to a victory against the most unfavourable 

odds and in defiance of the nay-sayers. 

  
Much has been written about this ultimately doomed but heroic campaign: dogged by 

controversy from the start; blighted by friction between those in high command, and 

bedeviled by haphazard co-ordination on the ground.  Yet it must be right to continue to 

remember some of its participants, even on this low-key anniversary; those who had to 

contend with menaces other than “Johnny Turk”; the enervating extremes of 

temperature; the filth, the flies, the putrefaction; the nauseating cohorts of the unburied 

dead.  One such has left a vivid account of his time on The Peninsula in an audio 

archive.  Rupert Walter Westmacott, son of a Cornish Anglican clergyman, emigrated to 

The Antipodes and worked for the New Zealand Insurance Company in Auckland, before 

the 1914 War.  He arrived in The Aegean as a Lieutenant with the Australia & New 

Zealand Army Corps (ANZAC) in April 1915, but didn’t actually set foot on enemy 

territory on the momentous 25th.  

 

 

He was ordered to stay back in readiness to supervise the 

disembarkation of the horses and he described the scene as he 

waited to go ashore: “It was rather like being in a cinema and I 

could see and hear the rifle shots and could see our men 

advancing up the hills and being mown down.  And you didn’t 

seem to realise that it was your friends all getting killed.  This 

went on for the first two days and then, from the ship, one saw 

practically nothing more”.  His frustration at not being able to 

“get amongst his friends” on the landing grounds was duly 

relieved, largely through the tenacity of a plucky and 

admirable youngster: “I was taken ashore in a lugger 

commanded by a Midshipman who seemed to be a boy of 15 or 

Lieutenant Rupert 

Walter Westmacott 

(copyright National 

Army Museum of  

New Zealand) 

16.  We were all incredibly impressed at the bravery of this 

boy.  He took us in, taking no notice of any of the shellfire or 

anything.  But directly we got to the shore, he bolted and hid in 

cover.  He was a brave man in his own job on the sea, but we 

were just as brave ashore”. 

 

On going in to land, Westmacott was brought literally face to face with some of the 

gruesome sights so characteristic of the Gallipoli landings.  “When we got in close to the 

shore we looked down into the clear water and you could see all your friends laying on the 

bottom of the sea.  We were all issued with a double ration of ammunition and of course, if 

you got into the sea with a rifle and the double ration of ammunition you were so heavy, you 

went straight to the bottom.  So half of our men simply went to the bottom  
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and were drowned”.  The Lieutenant’s baptism of fire at Anzac Cove with shells “just like 

a shower of rain coming into the sea” seemed not to phase him; “Somehow it didn’t 

frighten me; I don’t know why”.  Neither apparently did his experiences at Cape Helles, 

where he arrived shortly after the worst of the fighting in The Charge of The Daisy Patch, 

in which he said 75% of the New Zealanders were killed.  What seemed to perturb him 

most was so often having to respond to men asking “Where was so and so”; to which his 

answer was almost invariably “Dead, dead, dead”. 

  
We shall renew our acquaintance with Mr. Westmacott in my next instalment as he attains 

the rank of Captain and rides to hounds in Leicestershire.  In thus returning to our own 

county, I am now able to answer a question I was asked last year regarding men of the 

Leicestershire Regiment serving in Gallipoli.  While it is certainly a fact that the Regiment 

as such did not serve in that theatre, it is equally true that a handful of our officers were 

deployed there and that at least two of them died during the campaign.  An article from 

The Leicester Daily Post of Saturday July 3rd 1915 helps to explain: 

 

ROLL OF HONOUR; LIEUTENANT J.W. FREER KILLED. 
  

We regret to learn that an official intimation has just been received by Mr. William Freer 
of Wellington Street, Leicester, that his eldest son, Lieutenant John William. Freer, died 
of wounds at The Dardanelles on June 29th. 
  
Lieutenant Freer, who was 27 years of age, served four years in The Leicestershire Royal 
Horse Artillery, taking his discharge at the completion of his term of service in May last 
year.   Shortly after the outbreak of the current war, he re-enlisted in The Leicestershire 
Yeomanry and was gazetted 2Nd Lieutenant in the 10th Battalion Leicestershire Regiment 
on October 23rd.  Having received his second station on December 1st, he formed one of a 
party of four officers detailed to take out a detachment of the 1st Royal Inniskillings to 
The Dardanelles, sailing on Whit Monday, May 21st.  On arriving in The Aegean, he was 
attached to the 2nd Battalion Royal Fusiliers (City of London Regiment). 

 

The 2nd Bn. Royal Fusiliers sailed into Lemnos harbour aboard the S.S. Alaunia on April 

11th 1915, adding to the already burgeoning armada of ships of all shapes and sizes; the 

Mauritania among them.  Troops atop such leviathans were gifted a panoramic view of 

the broadly flat topography of the island of Lemnos; a striking contrast to what they 

found at Gallipoli within a few days more.  They came within hailing distance of The 

Peninsula shortly after 5 a.m. on April 25th, having been transferred – 2 companies each, 

to H.M.S. Implacable and an unidentified minesweeper.  With British troops being landed 

from the southern-most tip of The Peninsula, near Cape Helles, to strategic points on its 

western coast, the 2nd Royal Fusiliers came ashore at “X” beach, a natural amphitheatre, 

itself on the western shoreline.  Their immediate objective, Tekke Hill (a.k.a. Hill 114) was 

taken on this first day.  But not before the men had encountered The Peninsula’s 

forbidding terrain: its cliffs, more than 100 feet high, and its precipitous ravines and 

gullies; features which became all-too-familiar over succeeding weeks. 

  
It was just such a feature – two, if you prefer, that gave its name to the engagement in 

which Leicester’s Lieutenant J.W. Freer was mortally wounded.  This was the Battle of 

Gully Ravine - “Saghir Dere” to the Turks, of late June 1915.  By then, the 2nd Bn. Royal 

Fusiliers had suffered appalling, with its original compliment of 26 officers and 948 O.R.s  
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reduced to 5 officers and 384 men by the middle of May, after 16 consecutive days in the 

line.  Most of the losses came in the 1st and 2nd Battles of Krithia and it may well be that 

“our” Lieutenant Freer joined the 2nd Royal Fusiliers, now substantially re-enforced, in 

time for the 3rd Battle of Krithia on 4th June.  Again, The Battalion were unable to hold 

new ground in spite of overwhelming a machine-gun nest sited to enable it to punch above 

its weight, at least for a while, and manned by Germans from the S.M.S. Breslau.  Thus 

frustrated, they fell back to Gully Beach at the mouth of Gully Ravine, near to where they 

had first landed.  

 

 
  

Gully Ravine: Opposing Trench Lines, 28th June 1915 

 
The 2nd Battalion Royal Fusiliers were amongst a spread of Allied units involved in the 

Battle of Gully Ravine of June 1915, now being part of the reconfigured 88th Infantry 

Brigade (previously the 86th) within General Hunter-Weston’s 29th Division.  The attack 

began at 9 a.m. on the 28th with the 10th Battery R.F.A. spearheading the bombardment; 

cutting the enemy wire “most effectively” and shooting “with extraordinary skill and 

success all day”, according to The Times.  The French also played their part, pouring 

trench mortars into the enemy trenches with “deadly effect”, while much of the very 

heaviest shelling came in exchanges between ships of the Royal Navy – the cruiser H.M,S, 

Talbot and the destroyers Wolverine and Scorpion, and Turkish guns commanding the 

Heights of Achi Baba.  The result, as reported in The Times, was “to throw up clouds of 

earth and smoke so that the whole section to be attacked soon disappeared from view and 

looked like one huge furnace”. 

  
Then came The Royal Fusiliers, “sweeping forward in great waves, the men never 

wavering or losing their formation under a heavy artillery and rifle fire”, while men of 

the Indian Brigade and of The Lancashire Fusiliers pressed home the attack to secure a 

much needed morale-boosting victory.   As almost always, however, this came at a price; 

as we shall see next time. 
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CONTACT US 
 

We thank once again to those readers who contacted us following the production of 

previous issues of The Tiger. Your comments are valued and welcomed and we are always 

open to suggestions as to what you, our readers, would like to see included/excluded.  
 

All articles reproduced in this newsletter are accepted in good faith and every effort is 

always made to ensure accuracy of the information given. It should be noted however that 

the opinions expressed by the contributors are not necessarily those of the Editor, her 

associates or the Western Front Association. The Editor reserves the right to amend, 

condense or edit any article submitted although the full version will be available, via e-

mail, upon request.  Anyone wishing to submit material is more than welcome to contact 

us by e-mail at: foft@live.co.uk 
 

 “We very much value your continued support” 
 

Valerie Jacques (Newsletter Editor) 

David Humberston (Branch Secretary) 
 

EXPLORE, LEARN, SHARE. 

 
 

 
 

“Keeping the home fires burning”  

Bill Brookman and Madeleine Coburn in period dress,  

Loughborough, 31st January 2016 
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